Introduction
Nowadays, there are many attempts to develop mobile robots assisting in the implementation of human dangerous tasks (e.g. inspection in hazardous areas). In Poland a largest manufacturer of mobile robots is the Industrial Research Institute for Automation and Measurements PIAP, which produces, among others: commercial pyrotechnics robots Expert and Inspector, inspection robot Scout and reconnaissance-pyrotechnics robot IBIS [8] . The world's leading manufacturer of mobile robots is the Remotec company, producing little small inspection robot MiniAndros and large Wheelbarrow robot [8] . Commercial versions of inspection or intervention robots [8] : Cybernetix RM35 and Castor, PW Allen-Vanguard HOBO and Defender, ABP Bison and Cyclops can be found on the European market Most of these mobile robots are teleoperated. Teleoperation indicates control of robots from a distance and is one of the first domains of the robotics. One of the earliest examples of teleoperation was in 1951 when Goertz [3] developed a mechanical master-slave manipulator arm for work with radioactive material. Nowadays, despite the rapid development of autonomous robots, a robot teleoperation is still widely used in mobile robotics. Examples of robot teleoperation in different environments are presented in [1, 2] .
In the recent years many mobile robot platforms use wireless technology to communicate with controlling operators or other robots [12] . Many mobile robots have been equipped with wireless technology such as Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Wireless LAN etc [5] . Generally, there is a great interest in multi-robot systems [9] [10] [11] .
The paper briefly presents the results (earlier stages of implementation are presented in [6, 7] ) of the research project on a group of teleoperated mobile robots for technical inspections. As a part of the research described in this paper (compared to [6, 7] ) has been the implementation of robotic executive systems and improved operators' interface to support these real systems. The validation tests were carried out with the use of an improved version of the robots.
A group of robots
The goal of the project has been the research, development, and implementation of a team of teleoperated multitasking mobile robots that use advanced technologies. The developed robots allow aiding humans in accomplishing tasks in an environment that may be dangerous. The group (Fig. 1) consists of remote controlled robots: a transporting robot (called Transporter), an exploring robot (called Explorer), and small monitoring robots (called Pathfinders).
The team is able to supervise large objects by wireless transmitting data collected by sensors and video streams. The group of robots is capable of monitoring and carrying out measurements of selected physical quantities that can occur within the territory of any object and then transmitting the data to the user. Teleoperated robots can be used most often as moving sensor devices.
Both Transporter and Explorer share the same tracked chassis that allows them to move across uneven terrain including staircases. The robots are capable of operating up to 5 hours using their own batteries. Transporter is equipped with a robotic arm and a compartment that can house up to four Pathfinders or a dangerous item of up to 5 kg mass. Elaborated Explorer robot can survey an area of terrain with visual inspection and take samples of soil. Additionally, Explorer is equipped with a special system for sensor mounting that allows attaching several sensors including gas and smoke detectors, and many others, depending on the kind of mission the robot is taking part in.
The last robot called Pathfinder plays the role of a small inspecting robot. It is equipped with a digital camera, a microphone and a loudspeaker, and also with a temperature sensor. The main idea implemented in this robot was to develop a low-cost remote controlled robotic system capable of inspecting inaccessible areas and of allowing voice contact with a human remaining in this area. Such robots can be operated in dangerous environment, because the cost is relatively low.
Software for controlling all the teleoperated robots has been developed, with two-level architecture which is composed of low-level software (physical layer), upper-level software and user interface. The system allows assigning tasks to the robots operating in the group, especially in the case of rescue operations where the operator works under stress conditions and needs support in deciding which robots can undertake activities required to accomplish the complete operation.
Control and communication system
This section presents a teleoperation system to control mobile robots remotely. In elaborated teleoperation system it is able to control all robots independently by a group of operators or to control each robot only by one operator by switching between them. The quality of robots' teleoperation system greatly depends on its control and communication systems. Navigation of Explorer and Transporter robots is supported by GPS-based units, that allow the robot to return to the last position where wireless communication with the operator was possible.
Control system
In this subsection the software development platform, main idea and architecture of the control system are presented.
Software platform
After a comprehensive study of the available software platforms intended for development of the mobile robots' control systems it was decided to apply the Microsoft Robotics Developer Studio (MRDS) [4] . This software package consists of a few tools especially useful for developing robotic applications (also distributed), i.e.: Moreover, MRDS contains a very sophisticated simulator, which allowed the software developers to perform preliminary tests of the control system including: robots' behavior in simulated environment conditions similar to the real conditions, control algorithm tests, and also control system architecture of initial tests.
Control system of the robots' group -main idea
In general the group of robots consists of the two Pathfinders, one Explorer and one Transporter. Each of the above-mentioned robots is remotely controlled by an operator using UI application running on an individual computer. The control system of the mobile robots group is distributed in both hardware and software layers. It uses wireless communication standard 802.11 b/g/n (section 3.2) employing TCP/IP protocol on which MRDS is based. Every existing node (device) in control system net has its own unique and predefined IP address -it allows for easy searching for nodes in the net.
The control system, developed according to the proposed architecture (subsection 3.1.3), is modular, scalable and extensible. The base functionality of the control system can be easily extended, the control system allows to control almost unlimited number of robots. All of the robots can operate individually and in group. At the beginning (after the system starts individual robot) the control system of the robot works regardless of the others. At any time the control system of the robot can be included in the control system of the group -the other members (their operators) of the group are informed about its status (on/off) and (if possible) its localization. There have not been taken into account the group behaviour (e.g. moving in formation) -the robots are just teleoperated.
Control system architecture
The architecture of the high-level control system of every robot was divided into three layers: -User application layer -consists of user interface panels (example of the UI is presented in Fig. 2 ), communicates with peripheral devices (LCD, keyboard, mouse, joystick) and controls logic layer, -Control logic layer -contains MRDS services responsible for control logic of the control system, e.g. robots' movement control, streaming and recording video and audio signals, control robots' peripheral devices (manipulator, soil probe, gas sensors), etc. Contents of this layer (package of the MRDS services) is dependent mainly on functionality of the robots and the whole system. This layer communicates with user interface and control logic layer -there is no direct communication between the above mentioned layers, -Intermediate layer -communicates with control logic layer and main equipment of the robots (video cameras, internal robot state sensors, environment detection sensors, lights, main and auxiliary drives. For these purposes control system of Pathfinder uses FoxBoard control unit, Transporter and Explorer apply PC communicating with the above-mentioned devices using CAN and USB interfaces. In the case of Transporter/Explorer robots this layer contains mainly MRDS services responsible for direct control of the PC with robots' equipment. User interface and control logic layers of the individual robot control system are present on the operator control unit (PC), whereas intermediate layer is placed on the 
Communication system
The communication system proposed in this paper enables wireless remote control of a group of robots by operators in real time simultaneously. For such systems, it is required that the transmission of control and audio-video signals must be realized with the minimum latency. Moreover, in the case of audio and video data streaming, it is necessary to achieve the maximum raw data rate. An additional challenge is to guarantee the appropriate transmission range between communicating nodes, especially for missions accomplished in indoor environments. Due to these assumptions, it is settled that the architecture of a communication system is based on IEEE 802.11n standard (150 Mbit/s, 2.4 GHz). The hardware layer of the communication system of each robot is designed using BulletM2 device (2.4 GHz 802.11b/g/n, max. 28 dBm TX-Power, -40 °C to +80 °C). Three basic wireless network topologies are developed, as shown in Fig. 3a -c. The first way of communication is based on a star topology (Fig. 3a) . The communication between the operators and robots is followed by the access point. This solution is recommended for the mission which does not require the significant dispersion of robots and operators. The second solution is based on a repeater bridge (Fig. 3b) . This method of communication is required when the longdistance data transmission between robots and operators is needed or when there is a large attenuation of the communication signal within the inspection area. The last topology is a classic point-to-point connection (Fig. 3c) . Such data transmission is involved for high-speed communication between a single operator and a mobile robot.
Validation
A validation process included tests of mobility and test of all the systems. Laboratory and field tests of the team under differing environmental and climate circumstances have proven high mobility of the robots. Typical duration of the mission is 3-5 hours for the Explorer or Transporter robot and 2 hours for inspecting robots, depending on the ambient temperature and humidity. Moreover, most of the achieved values of communication system parameters exceeded the assumed ones. Typical communication and teleoperation range for the group of robots which operate in buildings is up to 50 m (see Fig. 4 ) and in open areas up to 500 m.
Conclusions and future work
Nowadays global trends in the field of mobile robotics outline the need for the development of mobile robots that can work in a group and can be wirelessly controlled by the operators. The paper deals with a brief description of a team of teleoperated mobile robots for inspecting large-area technical objects such as large open-air stores, closed areas of factories, airfields, military objects, and many others. The main conclusions of the authors are formulated as follows: 
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-the use of Wi-Fi allows to achieve satisfactory communication ranges with low cost of the system; -the validation tests confirmed the large functionality of presented teleoperated robots; -the presented team of robots is currently complete and provides functionality equivalent to other commercial robots; -robot teleoperation commonly requires an operator's full attention to achieve task goals. There is no doubt that the field of teleoperated robotics provides a rich area for future developments. The authors are going to continue the work with special attention paid to industrial implementation of the group of robots. Wojciech Moczulski, Prof. PhD DSc.
